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On the fourth Thursday of every month; Matt Davis
and an II-piece ensemble perform a different
musical set about Philadelphia at Tritone.
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"Philadelphia's my greatest influence," says David Lynch in a DVD
commentary for Eraserhead. Though
h e sh ot the film in Los Angeles,
Lynch meant for the strange decaying land scapes of Eraserheadto
evoke the City of Brotherly Love
circa th e mid- to late '60s: a hellhole
d efying description. "There were
factories, industrial buildings, neighborhoods dark and forlorn, tucked in
som ewhere, sort oflike you can't get
there from here," he recalls.
Sp eaking to PW's J. Edward
Keyes in 2001, Lynch again tried
to pinpoint the city's "feeling of
mystery in the dark," and his words
m ir rored some of the sig nature
strokes of h is oeuvre: "There was a
sense of dread pretty much everywhere I went ... I felt industry. I
felt smo ke a nd fire and fear. I fell
insan ity."
Lynch is neither the fi rst nor Lhe
last to discover how art, perhaps !IS
much as sociology or political science,

can capture murky, unknowable
aspects of urban life. And while it
may be bleak, art like this sometimes
conveys an ironic sense of wonder.
The takeaway from the PWLynch
profile was Keyes' assertion "that any
place ... can be weird and twisted and
violent and fear-ridden and beautiful
and magical and inspiring-all at the

same time."

It's that truth that resonates in the
music of Matt Davis, a 29-year-old
jazz guitarist and composer who's
halfway through a yearlong project
he calls City of Philadelphia 2008.
Davis is not a Lynchia n pu rveyor
of the bizarre-no mutant babies,
squ irming din ner meals or mudencrusted dead cats find their way
onto his aural ca nvas.
But Davis' portrait of Philadelph ia, like Lynch's, is nothing if not
cinematic. Every tnclnth he writes
a new suite of music inspired by a
parLicular popnlalion in the city.
So far he's focu sed on the elderly

( City ofAge), drug abusers (City of
Addiction), immigrants (City ofArrivals), kids (City of Youth), religious
believers (City ofTranscendence)
and veterans (City ofService).
At "llitone on the fourth Thursday
of every month Davis perfurms a new
installment of City ofFhiladelphia
2008 with his band Aerial Photograph. This week he turns his attention to the homeless (CityofWant).
As most musicians can tell you, it's
hard work maintaining a band of any
kind. But try cramming a group with
strings, reeds, brass and a rhythm
section into a small bar in Center
City, writing new music on deadline
and getting it played with inspiration
Matt Davis
and polish every time out.
Thurs., July 24,
Not enough? Go record a short CD
10pm. $5.
every !UOnth as well, and be sure to
Trl tone, 1508
have 30 handmade, limited-edition
South St.
copies iii time for the gig (and down?-L5,S,45~~s. •~
1-,Hbel!tem ,l11ads for lale at mattdavisguitar.
WWl'ti1
i 1.'.
.. ••.,,. 'cotn). Oh, n.nd you'll need to conduct
interviews with ordinary Philndel-

phians and weave sound clips into
o
the fabri<; of the music. So bring your
laptop to the show.
Davis lightly dismisses the notion
that City of Philadelphia 2008 is an :
insane amount of work.
I
"Sometimes it's really taxing,
very much so," he concedes. "But
..
you know, in any other profession
g
a person would put in double the
"'.
amount of work Jin doing. I think
of people who get up every day, go ::;
to their office in the morning and
leave at 5 o'clock-if any musician
did that, they'd be killing. They"d be
incredible at their instrument, playing all the time. But no musician
;;:
does that."
:
As he constructs his Philadelphia I
mosaic, Da\is is also telling his own !
story, getting to the marrow of the
:
town he's inhabited for more than
;;:
10 yea.rs. It's a feat of artistic focus
a
and creative energy. but there's more
to the prqject than heavy lifting for
its own sake. By making the best
•
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of tough conditions and finding his
own inimitable voice, Davis is elevating
the Philadelphia music scene by hook
or crook, showcasing some ofits best
instrumental talent. He's also broadening
the vocabulary and conceptual scope of
21st-century jazz.

+

Davis has moved about eight
times in the last couple of years: Fifth
and Master, 43rd and Osage, on and
on. "I lived in three different places
in Fishtown, and there was one area
in the middle of Kensington a nd Port
Iuch mond where I didn't feel safe," he
recalls. "I saw too many things I d idn't
want to see, so I h ad to move."
The youngest of four brothers and
three sisters (and the only musician
among them), he grew up in Lebanon,
N.J., until age 11, when the family
relocated to his grandmother's farm
in Stach-ton. He's been in Philadelph ia
since 1997, when h e came to study music
at Temple.
If City of Pliiladelphia 2008 seems like
the whim of someone with ti me on his
hands, it's not. Davis is a senior lecturer
in jazz gujtar performance at the University of the Arts. He plays restaurant
gigs and private functions every week
and works in small-group settings with
Philly masters Odean Pope and Bobby
Zankel. He collaborates with trumpeter
Bart Miltenberger and bassist Mike
Taylor in the Chance Trio. He makes a
brilliant showing on Five Simple Worlds
... and Ways of Getting There, a forthcoming album by alto saxophonist Dan
ll Peterson.
o But Aerial Photograph is Davis' cornerstone, an uncanny blend of intricate
arranging, crystalline lyricism and
: open improvisation, th e ideal vehicle for
• music that aspires to someth_ing almost
:! literary.
f "I've played in so many scenes in
;: Philly, ,vith so many musicians of dif-
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Exchanges like these made it cl
tha t foc using on specific identity ea,
1
wouldn't be b est for City of
2008.
"I wa nted to come up with grou
peopl~ tha t could. be a nybody,'
explains, emphas1Z1ng the idea of \'Ji
8
hu m a nity , sha red fates, the jUJnbI
,
of p ersonal histo ries that defines th
A~e~ica n _union_. If
project
political d1mens1on, 1t ~ oblique, neu
in a sense, a lthough City of Serv;c
course d ea ls \vith wa r.
e
"Getting shot at is just ... different •
says one Iraq-Afghanistan veteran '
who speaks about a fear of entering
rooms, s topping at traffic ligh13 and
other effects of his posttrau matics~
disorder.
How do these one-on-one interviewi
tra nslate into m usic? "You get a sense
of a p erson's life when you're talking to
them-their situations, a sense of quietness, a sense of unrest," says Davis. 'In
J an uary when I was talking to elderly
people, I found they've been in their l1lQ.
t ine for decades and it's verycalm.SoJ
wa nted to impa rt that aesthetic.'
As for the 19-year-old addict, Davis
came up with dense, classically influenced counterpoint "to contrast his
horrible exp erience, which is a mess,
with a [functional, highly orgaruzed]
background. So in the midst of all these
ba roque motifs are his sound clips ahoat
doing crack and losing 120 pounds.
You hear that idea in Stevie Wonder's
'Village Ghetto Land'-a really sharp
contrast between the lyrical content and
the accompaniment."

Philad~tl-

n!
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Matt's finish: Davis' end products-handmade limited·edition CDs-can be purchased at his

Tritone gigs.

'

ferent backgrounds," Davis says. "I was
inspired by how diverse Philly is, and
also interested in starting dialogues. It's
such a polarized place, and generally
speaking it's pretty segregated. I th ink
it's one of t hose things wher e everything
improves when people just talk to each
other."
Tall and lean, " ~th a high and gentle

wrestling m th too ma ny developmenta l
disorders to count. "It was depressing,"
says Davis, "but the materi al ended up
being more about recovery t ha n addiction, which I liked."
Other encounters were closer to ha nd .
The woman who cuts Davis' hair turned
out to be a refugee who escaped wartorn Laos at 14.
"She had to pay a bunch offishermen
,vith her mother's jewelry, a nd crossed
the river into Thailand disguised as a
fisherman," Davis recounts. "It's an incredible story, seeing people getting shot
around her at that age."
On City ofArrivals we bear the woman
remark that she's been in Philly far
longer than in Laos. "I'm lucky. Yes, I'm
lucky. I survived ."

voice, Davis comes across as an intro-

vert. But he's bold when it counts, able to
fos ter trust and connection ,vith people
across the city. He spent a day at a rehab
clinic, where "some people were clean
for a couple years, some were clean for a
day and that was an accomplishment."
He met a homeless 19-year-old, strung
out since age 10 thanks to his j unkie
parents, but clea n for five days and

It's a hot Sunday and Aerial Photograph a re gathered at Buckeye Recording, on Eighth near Wharton, to
rehearse and record City ofService.
Peter fucb a n, engineer in residence, acquired the space four years ago aod can
regale you with stories about its ghosts.
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(Currently complete: Society Hill Towers, The Hyatt Regency
Penn's Landing, 101 Walnut, and many more on the way!)
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120 N. 3rd Street
O lde City Philadelph ia, Pa. 19 106
(267) 761-92 36 (website coming soon)
Come see our beautlfully framed and matted collection
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This was once the Buckeye Club, an infamous mob
den, ground zero in tbe Riccoberie-Scarfo war of tbe
1980s. Frank "Chickie" Narducci ran the place until he
took 10 bullets fo r his involvement in the 1981 nail~ombing of Philip "Chicken Man" Testa, immortalized
ID the fi rst line of Bruce Springsteen's "Atlantic City'
("Well they blew up the Chicken Man in Philly last
night/ Now they blew up his house too"). Narducci's
sons took over the club and murdered Rocco Marinucci
there in 1982, as detailed in testimony from a New
J ersey st ate commission report:
"Marinucci was lured by Narducci to tbe Buckeye
Club, where Salvatore Grande and Joseph Grande were
waiting for them. While at the Buckeye Club, Joseph
Grande shot Marinucci to death ... Marinucci's body
was left at the Buckeye Club until nighttime, when it
was taken out and dumped in South Philadelphia."
Sometimes Richan kicks back at Buckeye Recorcling

crackles with purpose, and the recording,just less than
a half-hour long, is done. In three days-before the
Tritone gig-the music \vill be edited, mixed, mastered
and packaged by Davis and a friend using quality
hand-cut paper, threaded with colored string at the
spine. No artwork necessary. The band name, title,
roster and recording details will appear in a simple
typeface. It's all very much a sign of the DIY times.
"A lot of the [CD packaging] options kind of suck
now; says Davis. "They just aren't that cool. You have
four or five templates and a case." Better to go the extra
mile and create these alluring objets d'art in small
numbers, backing it all up online.
Working with Aerial Photograph at this fast and
steady a pace is unprecedented for Davis. He formed
the band several years ago, releasing a self-titled debut
in 2002 and Before the Stars Burn Out in 2006. The
personnel and instrumentation tend to shift a bit from

iPod broke?
Don't replace it ... We can fix it!
BEFORE

. ..

· ,,

We also fix:
!Phones, PSP's, PS21s
and most Cellphones

AFTER

El

Visit our website

www.iRepair4u.com

,)

Call 215.465.4142

What starts as a private dialogue
~SEPTA NEWS~
becomes a form of public address,
Take a break
blurring the boundary between the
from regular fares.
club interior and the street outside.
in the dead of night and reads a book. It's so quiet, he
says, that his ears ring. The former nuisance bar and
some~e morgue, one of Philly's most threatening locales, 1s now an oasis of creativity-the one Davis happened to choose to document his paean to a troubled
but ever-changing city.
Today Aerial Photograph is short a viola, but there
are two violins (June Bender, Maura DiBerarclinis),
cello (Maura Dwyer), clarinet (A.ino Soderhielm),
soprano sax/ flute (Jon Thompson), tenor sax (Bryan
Rogers), trumpet (Bart Miltenberger), trombone (Brent
White), upright bass (Leon Boykins) and drums (Justin
Leigh).
Davis isn't playing guitar yet-he's conducting the
group through a tricky S\ving-based piece that will
decelerate in stages, segueing to an open trumpet solo
over a looped electronic cluster created prior to the
session. When Davis begins part two, a longer work
(song titles are rare in City of Plu1adelphia 2008), he
whispers mournful guitar chords at a moderate tempo
as t he band builds in layers around him.
The rehearsal starts at noon. By 4 p.m. the music

month to month, but this hasn't hindered the development of a cohesive sound, with a jazz component, a
chamber music component and an indie, throw-it-inif-it-works component.
Max Roach's "double quartet" model-strings plus
jazz group-is a key influence, and now is a good time
for it: Miguel Zenon, Anne Mette Iversen, Joef Harrison, Marlon Simon, Kenny Wheeler and David Murray
are just some of the jazz artists who've recorded string
projects oflate. In much of this new music the strings,
far from being syrupy wallpaper, are an integral band
voice that enhances harmonic tension and rhythmic
muscle.
Classical aesthetics have affected jazz from its inception. Gunther Schuller's "third stream" concept of the
late '5Os furthered the process and piqued the interest
of Charles Mingus, Jimmy Giuffre, Joe Zawinul and
many more. Currently, Maria Schneider and other
explorers of modernist, large-group jazz are meeting
with major critical success and blurring genre distinctions to a remarkable degree.
This is the lake in which Aerial Photograph swims.

JINXED Oust
620 s. 4th St.
below South St.)
THIS FRIDAY 7/25

Join the Alliance Fran~aise for French Flavored activities
such as conferences, uncheons & happy hours, and wine
lectures.
We also offer 15 fevels of French Classes,
• 1•• YIA& I •
including Business French, French for Children
!
:
and specialized advanced classes.
de Philadelph ia
1420 Walnut Stre•~ Suite 700 1215) 735-5283
www.ellianC8franciise'phJladsifpf'ud com
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SEPTA's new reduced weekend and holiday
fares for Regional Rail start as low as $6
roundtrip for Zones 1and 2.
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Davis w rites rigorously for strings

and horns, and plays fl uent if understated guitar solos, but he also ventures
a fragi le falsetto on "Here," from City of
Arrivals.
CityofTranscendence features vocalist/lyricist Michael McShane, aka Cowmuddy, on a hazy, alt-countryish waltz
called "Back to the One." City of Youth
includes not only heavily cloaked treatments of"The Itsy Bitsy Spider" and
"Frere Jacques,"but a sinister track in
5/4 that springs ingeniously from a flute
sample off a vintage Little Red Riding
Hood record.
Like a lot ofjazz players his age, Davis
appreciates a wide variety of contempo-

-CONCERTS
in the

PARK

rary music and doesn't consider nonjazz

artists a lesser breed. There's a thematic
resemblance, perhaps, between his
City of Philadelphia 2008 and Sufjan
Stevens' states project, although Davis
shrugs at the mention. (The Wire, with
its focus on different aspects of municipal
culture every season, is another model,
though Davis doesn't own a TV.) One
band be does bring up is the Dirty
Projectors, particularly the album The
Getty Address, an experimental epic
that , to Davis, 11captures and reflects

GUST20:

.' .

what I love about this country more
than anything-its diversity. Musically,
anything is possible."

From the moment Davis' band

,.i3]

time.

Tritone, the weathered Sooth Streot
nightclub, carries on following the recent death of proprietor Rick D. One of
its lasting virtues is the recognition that
Aerial Photograph, Bobby Zankel's Warriors of the Wonderful Sound and other
jazz groups it books are properly part of
the "alternative" orbit.
But Tritone's busy atmosphere doesn't
always facilitate the concertlike listening that Aerial Photograph deserve. It's
all the more intense, then, to see Davis
and crew playing there to a rapt and
silent crowd.
Davis' warm, dolorous melodies and
unexpected rhythmic effects have a way
of seizing attention. Another factor is
the music's newness, the sense of an

unfolding and totally different story
every month. There's also the pooled
virtuosity of the ensemble: the bristling
saxophone solos of Jon Thompson and

)8REWER¥"'DW
1

AUGUST 27:
.-J,1
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members leave the studio to the time

ror:

they arrive at Tritone days later, thin
happen. The music takes its final
in the editing roo m .an.d becomes acolllplete sequenced art1st1c thought.
11,e group, therefore, ,vill have to
lo unknown ~ti muli :vhile recapturj~
their in-studio chemistry, and without
the aid of further rehearsal.
"We usually don't hear the sound cli 1
until Matt plays them at the gig," noJ:
Bart Milt.enbe~ger. In other words, tho
full emot10nal impact of the music hits
the band and the audience at the same
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Bryan Rogers; the mountainous bass tones of Leon
0

Ykins or J ason Fraticelli; the compelling presence of
eorge Burton, a rising jazz pianist, on his first instrum e nt, the viola .
. But in terms of audience dynamics, the real wild card
IS the sou nd clips, the voices of anonymous fellow citi~ns suddenly filling the room. What starts as a private
dialogue becomes a form of public address, blurring the
h:oundary between the club interior and the street ou\;
side. Some moments are dead serious, as when the wa r
veteran confesses his psychological wounds-a clip that
stretches for three minutes with no musical background.
Ot h ers a re poignant, or out-of-the-blue hilarious. In
City of Youth, when Davis asks kids to complete the
sentence "Philadelphia is; one little guy can hardly
wait to weigh in, drawing out every syllable: "Philadelphia is boring ... "
City of Transcendence, the suite on religion, ends
with an atheist putting a Philly sports-fan spin on a
centuries-old question : "How could there possibly be a
sane b eing, an all-good, creative, loving being, that created this bullshit that we're in?"
This isn't Davis, who grew up Catholic, being wry or
dism issive about faith. During Transcendence we also
h ear Bobby Za nkel explain his practice ofNichiren
Shosh u Buddhism, a creed that seems to resonate with
Davis, if not in a systematized way.
"I picked up this beautiful book Being Nobody, Going Nowhere by Ayya Khema," he recalls. it's·about
m editation and letting go, and I found a lot of parallels
to times in college when I'd push myself to play guitar all
day, try and go 12 hours ,vithout stopping. It's the idea of
getting into a quiet place, exploring yourself and music,
which I really con nected ,vith. I've never considered
myself a Buddhist, but I try t o maintain the concept of
not holding onto things you can't do anything about.
It's been a blessing, especially in the music business,
when everything goes wrong so often.•
Continuing this level of output with Aerial Photograph after City of Philadelphia 2008 isn't in the
cards, although Davis' to-do list includes a small tour
and ongoing local gigs with the band. He 3:1so foM;sees
capping the series with a boxed set and a smgle-disc
compilation. it's funny, but it's getting more and more
intense as the months go by," he adds, "because a lot of
the compositional ideas I've had are getting used, so
I'm having to draw from deeper places."
_
A good sign. Drawing deep, from the recesses of ~gination and the enigmas of the modem-day metropolis,
was the goal all along. The p ~ is feeding itself-the
h appiest circumstance an artist could hope for.
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Celebrating Our
1 Year Anniversary!
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Learn Italian
at the
America-Italy
Society
Open House
July 21 & 22, S-7PM
• Special Daily Intensive Classes
• Italian-born
• Weekend full
immersion sessions
instructors only
• Contemporary
• Daytime and
Italian films
evening classes
• Concerts, lectures,
• Pri\"atc lessons
• Pranzo e Chiacchiere
and day trips
Fllll 2008
July 28th · October 3rd
Reglste<

now • Ctt<lit Cards Accepted

South Philadelphia 1:tp Room
Beyond Pub Grub

Open fo r lunch 11AM daily.
I ;09 MIFFLIN ST, PHILADELPHIA

215-271-7787

~SEPTA NEWS~
Take a break
from regular fares.
SEPTA's newreduced weekend and holiday
fares for Regional Rail start as low as $6
roundtrip for Zones 1 and 2.
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New f/9a #Gi'C J:lttJ~n.
Would you like to know how to grow your own hair?

Works for both Men and Women!

David R. Adler's last cover story was on the state of the jazz
scene in the city. Comments on this story Cjn be sent to
feedback@philadelphiaweekly.com
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For info, call 21 ~74-4923
&mail: arocricaltatysodctyOrcn.co m

AHEJUCA-ITALY S OCIETY
tUO Walnut St. , Suite 3,10 , Phila. 19 102
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THIS IS LITTERTOO.
JUNE 22-23RD
mr PIIIIAO!lPHIA BfAUIII Ul KICKOff

tOV!PARK &CITY HAil

JULY 26
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IR[Stl GROCIR& S.~OKIY JOIS

SUMMER SPECIAL
100 Free Grafts
Included with your hair procedure
Available 6 Days A Week
267-523-5693
Call today to schedule your FREE consultation

Neshaminy Plaza • 3070 Bristol Pk, Bldg #I • Bensalem, PA
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